Kristen Weidler has assumed the role of Interim Assistant Director overseeing both Campus and Student Mail.

Interim Assistant Director, Campus & Student Mail

For the last seven years, Kristen's career has evolved within Logistics from a Temporary Employee focusing on everything we have accomplished over the last 7-8 years and there is not one unit within Logistics that she has

I always say that Kristen is

Travel and Entertainment Analyst

willing to take this on.

relationships. She also enjoys traveling and spending family time exploring different sights. Welcome Kari!

Passports Office

Suite 170. The Passports Satellite Office is open to UC San Diego staff, faculty, health, students, and alumni, and

Passport Satellite Office for UC San Diego Affiliates

Hours: 11 a.m. - 12 p.m.

before Tax Day, April 18th. Find us on Library Walk.

Visit The Trove to send your taxes to the IRS on time and securely! The Trove offers Certified Mail, First Class,

Private Mail Box Rentals

A treasure trove of services for all your shipping and mailing needs.

The Trove

Surplus Sales will open its warehouse doors on the weekend of May 6th and 7th to showcase items from top-

8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

World-Class Talent

of Taylor Guitars at the Rady Executive Breakfast Series event held on March 9th.

Collaborative Research Framework

passion behind good work" from UC San Diego Alum Andy Powers '04, Chief Guitar Designer, President & CEO

Presented by University Credit Union, UC San Diego's Official Financial Partner

*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Penalty for early withdrawal. Terms and conditions apply. Federally insured by NCUA.

The strategic partnership with University Credit Union offers Tritons a financial advantage beyond serving day-to-

Stop by the Price Center plaza on April 25th to celebrate the grand opening of the

Price Center Plaza

Grand Opening Event

University Credit Union Advisory Center

Campus Partnership Program

Visit the Resources section on the

is just a click away!

Learning Opportunities

Traveler Satisfaction Survey

Difficulties in 2022

Many of the preemptive changes are in direct response to the difficulties the industry faced in 2022, and it is

the deadline to retrofit their plane altimeters to handle 5G wireless technology (ensuring they are not susceptible

ecosystems" better. Additionally, the International Air Transport Association fears that many airlines will not meet

Lufthansa plans to cancel 34,000 flights due to overall staffing issues. Even the Toronto Airport Authority in

has already cut 5% of their scheduled flights – a whopping 50,000 flights due to an ongoing pilot shortage, while

There have been several news stories* lately about airlines adjusting their summer schedules. American Airlines

A Message from UC Office of the President's Central Travel Office

UC San Diego's new payee management tool, PaymentWorks, will go live on April 3rd. PaymentWorks is a self-

Get Ready for PaymentWorks!

I believe that pursuing a connected culture, within our own organization, with our clients, and with the University

processors.

we serve whenever possible. We need to make an effort to connect with campus clients on the receiving end of

people in a meaningful way helps connect functions, which ultimately results in better service and solutions for

and gun violence.

judgmental space for team members to discuss and reflect on important issues like diversity, systemic racism,

members to provide life and career guidance; and the open forum, which continues to provide a safe and non-

thinking, coupled with trial and error, is key to creating momentum. I'm proud to see the IPPS organization taking

Message from Ted Johnson

Navigating the New Normal: A Connected Culture
As a Manager of a Real Estate/Business litigation law firm for six years, Shana successfully managed cases, clients, and company finances. Shana was born and raised in Los Angeles, but obtained her Bachelor's Degree abroad in Sweden. She is a dog enthusiast, foodie, and a travel wanderlust who loves hiking. Shana is passionate about helping people, personal growth, mental health, and social justice. Welcome Shana!